
GENEVIEVE M. MYRICK
Age 89, on Monday, July 17,

2023, of Baldwin.
Also  known  as,  Mom,

Grammy,  and  most  recently,
Gigi,  was  a  loving  wife,
mother,  grandmother,  great-
grandmother,  and  aunt.
Beloved  wife  of  Freeman
Myrick;  loving  mother  of
Denise  (Greg)  Ohler  and
Colleen  (Jeffrey)  Dutcher;
proud  and  loving
grandmother  of  Anthony
Kempa,  Charity  (Michael)
Valent,  Adam  (Christine)

Dutcher  and  Justin  Dutcher;  great-grandmother  of  Milana
Valente, Santino Valente, Jadyn Dutcher, Penelope Dutcher,
Apollo Dutcher, Jack Dutcher and Jocelyn Dutcher; preceded
in death by her sisters Perina Palermo, Nina Fedutes, Edith
Girvin,  Vera Dunsky, Rose Wilson and Amelia Bartolomucci
and her  brother  Dominick  Bartolomucci.  Genevieve was a
faithful  woman  who  enjoyed  going  to  church.  She  was
thoughtful  and never forgot  anyone’s birthday.  It  gave her
great  pleasure  to  send  her  loved  ones  greeting  cards
decorated meticulously with her famous stickers! This was
her way of making you feel  special,  and letting you know
that you were important to her. Gigi took enormous pride in
showing off her grandchildren and great-grandchildren, and
was quick to slip them a ten dollar bill every chance she got!
She liked to tell a good joke or buy everyone a sweet treat,
and she never missed her daytime stories or her Hallmark
movies. Genevieve was an avid lover of games of chance and
was always ready for a trip to the casino or bingo. She had a
passion for games and puzzles of all kinds, and never missed
an opportunity to do either with her family! Friends will be
received  at  the  JOHN  F.  SLATER  FUNERAL  HOME,  INC.,
412-881-4100, 4201 Brownsville Road, Brentwood 15227 on
Wednesday,  July  19,  2023  from 2-4  and  6-8  p.m.  Funeral
prayer on Thursday at 11:45 a.m. Mass of Christian Burial in
Triumph of the Holy Cross Parish, St.  Elizabeth of Hungary
Church  at  12:30  p.m.  Please  send  condolences  to
www.johnfslater.com
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